
On June 15, 2020, Windsor Town Council voted unanimously to approve 

“A Resolution Declaring Racism as a Public Health Crisis” introduced 

by Councilor Nuchette Black-Burke. Windsor was the first town in 

Connecticut to adopt such a resolution. 

Introduction of  the resolution followed the killing of  George Floyd, a 

46-year-old Black man at the hands of  four Minneapolis police officers 

on May 25, 2020. Police officer Derek Chauvin arrested Floyd for 

allegedly using a counterfeit bill. During the arrest, Officer Chauvin 

placed his knee on Floyd’s neck for almost nine minutes, resulting in his 

suffocation and death. Three other police officers restrained Floyd and 

prevented bystanders from intervening.

A witness recorded the event, which lasted eight minutes and 46 

seconds, on cellphone video. The video showed Floyd repeatedly 

begging for his life and saying, “I can’t breathe” before he became 

motionless. Through social media the footage of  Floyd’s death went 

viral, reaching millions across the globe and sparking sympathetic 

memorial observances, protests, and riots in dozens of  cities in the 

U.S. and worldwide.

Windsor residents also held memorials and observances in recognition 

of  George Floyd’s death, and in support of  the Black Lives Matter 

movement, which seeks to prevent racially motivated police, state, 

and vigilante violence against Black people. On June 3, hundreds 

participated in a symbolic funeral procession from Hopewell Baptist 

Church in Windsor to the State Capitol in Hartford. 

The following Sunday, June 7, the Windsor Human Relations 

Commission sponsored a vigil for George Floyd, Breonna Taylor, 

Ahmaud Arbery, and others killed by police and vigilante violence. 

Residents from throughout the town joined in this observance on the 

town green. 

On Monday, June 15, Councilwoman Nuchette Black-Burke introduced 

a motion to adopt “A Resolution Declaring Racism as a Public Health 

Crisis.” Several citizens and members of  council spoke in favor of  the 

resolution, which passed unanimously.

Many in Windsor see the act of  declaring racism a public health crisis 

as an important first step in acknowledging a problem and in setting 

the stage for future steps to address this long-standing issue.

As resident Ashanti Osbourne Martin remarked during the town council 

meeting: 

“My hope in sharing my testimony is that we help Windsor get to a place 

where we are not only declaring racism as a public health crisis, but that we 

are moving this town forward in developing policies, reallocating funding, 

implementing new training (whether that’s focused on implicit bias or 

unconscious bias) for not only our police officers, but even for our town 

officials in general, and making resources available to combat this issue.”
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“…and this Black mother, I cried with 
them. Why? Because I have a 13-year-old. 
I have a 5-year-old, and every time they go 
out of my doors, they go out of my sight, 
my heart aches, it hurts, I am scared and I 
am mad…and this Black mother, I am still 
crying, I will continue to cry, until justice 
is served, until policies are changed, until 
laws are put in place to protect my Black 
sons, to protect everyone’s Black sons… ” 
 
  - Excerpt from speech by Councilor 
Nuchette Black-Burke at the June 7, 2020 
Vigil for Black Lives.

Photo: The June 7, Vigil for Black Lives crowd viewed from Town Hall, courtesy of 
the Windsor Human Relations Commission.
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I’ve been a resident for about 30 
years in the town of Windsor…. 
I love my town, and I want to 
make sure that we protect not 
only our citizens, but those in the 
surrounding towns around us.  
 
I’m not asking that just our police 
be policed, but our residents 
be educated with regards to 
what racism is about, and how 
it impacts the Black community, 
the brown community, and all 
of those underprivileged or 
unacknowledged communities.”

  - Excerpt from public 
comment by Windsor resident 
Melissa Strother, June 15, 2020.
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WINDSOR TOWN COUNCIL RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, racism is a social system with 

multiple dimensions: individual racism 

that is interpersonal and/or internalized 

or systemic racism that is institutional or 

structural, and is a system of  structuring 

opportunity and assigning value based on 

the social interpretation of  how one looks;

WHEREAS race is a social construct with no 

biological basis;

WHEREAS racism unfairly disadvantages 

specific individuals and communities, 

while unfairly giving advantages to other 

individuals and communities, and saps the 

strength of  the whole society through the 

waste of  human resources;

WHEREAS racism is a root cause of  poverty 

and constricts economic mobility; 

WHEREAS racism causes persistent 

discrimination and disparate outcomes 

in many areas of  life, including housing, 

education, employment, and criminal 

justice, and is itself  a social determinant of  

health;

WHEREAS racism and segregation have 

exacerbated a health divide resulting in 

people of  color in Connecticut bearing a 

disproportionate burden of  illness and 

mortality including COVID-19 infection and 

death, heart disease, diabetes, and infant 

mortality;

WHEREAS Black, Native American, Asian 

and Latino residents are more likely to 

experience poor health outcomes as a 

consequence of  inequities in economic 

stability, education, physical environment, 

food, and access to health care and these 

inequities are, themselves, a result of  

racism;

WHEREAS more than 100 studies have 

linked racism to worse health outcomes; and

WHEREAS the collective prosperity and 

wellbeing of  Windsor depends upon 

equitable access to opportunity for every 

resident regardless of  the color of  their skin:

Now, therefore, be it Resolved, that the 

Windsor Town Council:

(1) Assert that racism is a public health 

crisis affecting our town and all of  

Connecticut; 

(2) Work to progress as an equity and 

justice-oriented organization, by continuing 

to identify specific activities to enhance 

diversity and to ensure antiracism principles 

across our leadership, staffing and 

contracting; 

(3) Promote equity through all policies 

approved by the Town Council and enhance 

educational efforts aimed at understanding, 

addressing and dismantling racism and how 

it affects the delivery of  human and social 

services, economic development and public 

safety; 

(4) Improve the quality of  the data our town 

collects and the analysis of  that data—it is 

not enough to assume that an initiative is 

producing its intended outcome, qualitative 

and quantitative data should be used to 

assess inequities in impact and continuously 

improve; 

(5) Continue to advocate locally for relevant 

policies that improve health in communities 

of  color, and support local, state, regional, 

and federal initiatives that advance efforts to 

dismantle systemic racism; 

(6) Further work to solidify alliances and 

partnerships with other organizations that 

are confronting racism and encourage other 

local, state, regional, and national entities to 

recognize racism as a public health crisis; 

(7) Support community efforts to amplify 

issues of  racism and engage actively and 

authentically with communities of  color 

wherever they live; and 

(8) Identify clear goals and objectives, 

including periodic reports to the Town 

Council, to assess progress and capitalize 

on opportunities to further advance racial 

equity.

Motion passed 9-0-0

“A  R e s o l u t i o n  D e c l a r i n g  R a c i s m  
a s  a  P u b l i c  H e a l t h  C r i s i s ”

MOVED by Councilor Black-Burke, seconded by Deputy Mayor McAuliffe  

to approve the attached resolution entitled:




